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Details of Visit:

Author: gunman dan
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21/10/07 4pm
Duration of Visit: 45 minutes
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

Usual HoD flat.Was taken across hallway to adjacent flat from address given for actual appt.Safe
and easy parking behind Staples.

The Lady:

Linzi is better in person than her photos on the web.I would say the description of her is accurate
but does not convey just how sexy this lady looks.She was dressed in a red basque and thong with
stockings and killer heels.She has great legs, a large bosom,a face that definitely should NOT be
masked out on her pictures.A really attractive lady in all senses.Her personality is absolutely
fantatstic, and is the icing on the cake so to speak.She looks great, makes you feel welcome from
the start with a wicked sense of humour and glint in her eyes that promises so much - and you are
going to get it! 

The Story:

This lady does all services except rimming(i understand completely) and does them very well
indeed.She french kisses from the start, and a good snogging began our session.OWO is just
superb, with fantastic eye contact.The lady is up for most things and seems to genuinely enjoy
them.Nothing is a chore, and made me feel very welcome.unlike a lot of working girls.
Not to go to much into detail but she does have a vibrator that she uses to great effect.She
encouraged me with a little dirty talk throughout and was there for my enjoyment first which is a nice
feeling.A GFE with the girlfriend who wouldn't mind a little more playtime fun in the bedroom
Normal sex was good and Anal sex(extra ?40 within the ?130) was tight and just fantastic,one of
the better experiences i have ever had.She really likes slow oral on her, so don't forget lads.
My time passed way too quickly, and i cannot recommend Linzi too highly enough.Hope she
remembers me!
HoD seems to have a lot of girls on its books these days, but i doubt many are as good as
Linzi.Honey comes close, as does Carla of City girls(for a different kind of punt).Experience counts
in the bedroom,and this is one experience i will be rewarding myself with again very soon.  
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